The Frensham
Trail

: HAMPTR0051

Activity

: Walk

Type

: Pub

Terrain

: Towpaths and Cycle Tracks

Author

: David Weller

Distance

: 4.4 miles / 7.1 kms

Ascent

: 131 feet / 40 metres

Location

: SU843422 / GU10 3BJ

Village Cricket
© Andrya Prescott

St.Mary the Virgin, Spreakley
© Richard Croft

Frensham Great Pond
© Colin Smith

Trail Summary
Frensham is known far and wide for its large lakes and its airy open area of heathland
that makes up the Country Park. Nestling up against the Hampshire border, this
marvellous place is a delight to the visitor. The village itself is rather spread out but the
core surrounds St Mary's church where legend has it that the large copper cauldron
came from Mother Ludlam's Cave in nearby Moor Park many centuries ago. After
passing this interesting little church our way cuts across the common to meet up with
Frensham Great Pond where sail boats take advantage of the wide expanse of water.
Here we follow the shoreline westwards for a while to reach the shady banks of the river
Wey South Branch as it flows through peaceful woodland. By following the course of the
river we find ourselves walking along a quiet lane before cutting between fields to find
ourselves back at the pub and the end of the stroll.

Trail Details
1. Leave the Holly Bush and walk back towards the A287. Enter the cricket ground
and head towards a group of four sweet chestnut trees. If you have parked here
then these trees are to the left of the cricket pitch. From these trees bear
rightwards around the perimeter of the cricket pitch that has been scooped out of
the hillside and soon you will see a stile in the fence ahead of you. Go over this
and continue diagonally right down a slope to soon meet a bridge over a brook.
Cross the bridge and continue between fields on a sunken path. Just after
passing to the right of cottages go left on a narrow footpath, cross a drive and
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press on ahead downhill to finally meet a T-junction. Turn left here and soon
meet a bridge over the river Wey.
2. Cross the bridge and press on until the path reaches a road beside St Mary's
church. Turn left for a few yards and then turn right into Lovers Lane. At the
end continue along a path and at a road keep ahead on the path opposite. At
another road turn right along it for 1/4 mile and then go left along the drive
leading to Frensham Great Pond car park. Pass the information centre to reach
the sandy shore.
3. Turn right along the shoreline. Some areas are fenced off so that the plantlife
can recover from the pounding of many feet but you will be able to remain quite
close to the shore. At a road turn left to soon reach the Frensham Pond Hotel.
Pass to the right of the hotel and turn right on a footpath when opposite the car
park entrance.
4. Keep to this path as it passes an idyllic pond and soon cross a small weir with
caution. Now turn left and continue along a pleasing woodland path with the
river Wey South Branch to your left. At a wider track bear left along it and later
ignore a bridge to your left. Keep ahead to eventually meet a drive where you
pass between wrought iron gates to meet a road.
5. Turn left along the road and very soon turn right along a road signposted to
Millbridge. After 1/2 mile turn right into Hammondswood Road and soon ignore
paths to left and right. Keep ahead along the track to meet a direction post.
Bear left here and retrace your steps along the path between fields where you
soon cross the small brook. Bear right up the slope to meet up with the stile in
the fence of the recreation ground. Press on around the perimeter of the cricket
pitch to find yourself back at the Holly Bush and the end of our stroll.

The Holly Bush
This charming pub sits just down the lane from the picturesque cricket ground and
during the summer the cricketeers and onlookers alike quench their thirsts here. The
welcoming and comfortable bar offers Ruddles Best, Bombardier and Old Speckled Hen
bitters from the pumps as well as a pretty good selection of wines. As for the food there
is an even bigger choice and I counted four menus just packed with mouth-watering
choices from a simple platter of pork sausages, egg and chips to a large grilled steak
with all the trimmings. Keep an eye open for the 'specials' blackboard with the chef's
daily choice. It is good to see that children are catered for and have their own range of
meals and are also able to opt for smaller portions from the main menu. Food is served
from 12 noon to 2 pm every day. Outside is a pleasant garden where you can breathe in
the country air and where children have their own small play area. Booking a table in
advance is necessary if wishing to eat a sit down meal here.
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Farnham
Why not explore the pleasures of Farnham? West Street is full of Georgian architecture
while Castle Street has early 17th century almshouses and of course, Farnham Castle
and Keep at the top, the latter open from 1st April to 1st November from 10 am to 6 pm.
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Trail Map
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Trail Location

Location Details
Frensham sits on the A287 some 2.5 miles south of Farnham. There is parking in the pub
car park or by the cricket pitch along Shortfield Road a few yards east of the pub.
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